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SOCCER

MADRID:  Playing in a Champions League final in
his home city was beyond Gareth Bale’s dreams as a
youngster, but Saturday’s Cardiff showpiece catch-
es the Welshman at a career crossroads.  Real
Madrid can make history by becoming the first
team to retain the Champions League and com-
plete a first La Liga and Champions League double
in 59 years in the process.

Yet, the fact most of the road to Cardiff has been
travelled without an injured Bale this season and
that there is little desire in Madrid for him to be
rushed back to face Juventus shows how his for-
tunes have changed over the past year.

“It is massively special for me personally, as it is
where I was born, where I grew up,” said Bale on his
impending return to Wales.  “Any Champions
League final is special, but obviously this is a little
bit extra special.

“I always dreamed I’d play a Champions League
final, but never in my home town.

“At the time there was not a stadium big enough
I don’t think.” Nearly 75,000 will cram into the
Millenium Stadium on Saturday, but those coming
for a closer look at the hometown hero may be dis-
appointed.  Bale hasn’t played since April 23 when
he suffered the latest of a series of calf injuries that
have blighted his four years in Madrid.  However, it
is ankle ligament damage followed by an operation
in November that has been the root cause of an
injury-ravaged campaign just when Bale looked set
to fully stamp his authority on this Madrid side.  “He
was one of the best players at the start of the sea-
son,” said Madrid midfielder Luka Modric.

CONTRACT RENEWAL 
Bale led Madrid to the Champions League last

year by ending the season in the form of his life.
He then carried Wales to the Euro 2016 semi-

finals and his burgeoning status within the Real
squad was rewarded with a huge contract renewal

to 2022 in October. However, since then he has had
to endure long days in the gym and on the treat-
ment table, even admitting to taking pain killers to
get through matches after initially making his
return from surgery in February.  “There have been
moments when I have had to consider other things
with my ankle,” he added “I have had to work tire-
lessly hard, double (training) sessions, being away
from my family a lot working hard on it.

“It has been difficult, physically and mentally.
“Obviously any surgery is difficult, but in the

middle of a season is always that bit more difficult.
You want to come back as soon as possible.  “In
hindsight I should have stayed out a bit longer and
let it heal and strengthen.”

Rather than falter in his absence, Madrid have
flourished.  Zinedine Zidane’s men claimed a first La
Liga title for five years with Bale’s understudy Isco’s
stunning form playing a huge role in the final
stages of the season.

Even Bale admitted it would be harsh in the
extreme on the Spanish international for his return
to cost Isco a starting role in the final.  “I think Isco
has been fantastic,” continued Bale.  “The most
important thing is to try and get myself to be ready
at some point for the game, whether that is starting
or coming off the bench.” However, Bale distanced
himself from suggestions that not starting could
plant a seed of doubt over his future at the
Bernabeu.  Manchester United lead the queue of
English clubs that would be desperate to bring him
back to the Premier League, but Bale insists it is for
occasions like Saturday that he moved to the
Spanish capital.  “You never expect to win two
(Champions League) finals, never mind three.  “It is
the reason I came to this club, to play in finals, to
win trophies, and that is what we are doing at the
moment.

“Hopefully we can add another one now on
Saturday.” — AFP

Injury-ravaged season clouds Bale’s homecoming

LONDON: This file photo taken on May 27, 2017 shows Arsenal’s French manager Arsene Wenger lifts the FA Cup trophy after their win over
Chelsea in the English FA Cup final football match between Arsenal and Chelsea at Wembley stadium in London on May 27. Long-serving
Arsenal manager Arsene Wenger has signed a new two-year contract, the club announced yesterday, ending months of speculation about
his future. — AFP

LONDON: Long-serving Arsenal manager
Arsene Wenger has signed a new two-year con-
tract, the club announced yesterday, ending
months of speculation about his future.

Wenger has presided over a gruelling season,
which saw his team fail  to qualify for the
Champions League, but masterminded a stun-
ning FA Cup final win over Chelsea last weekend.

The 67-year-old Frenchman’s new deal, which
will take his tenure up to 23 years, is believed to
have been rubber-stamped during a board
meeting on Tuesday.

“I love this club and I am looking forward to
the future with optimism and excitement. We
are looking at what we do well and how we can
be stronger everywhere,” Wenger told Arsenal’s
website.

“This is a strong group of players and with
some additions we can be even more successful.”
Arsenal said Wenger and chief executive Ivan
Gazidis had conducted “a full review of our on
and off-the-pitch activities” to identify areas for
improvement in view of a title challenge.

American majority shareholder Stan Kroenke
said: “Our ambition is to win the Premier League
and other major trophies in Europe.

“It’s what the fans, players, staff, manager and
board expect and we won’t rest until that is
achieved. “Arsene is the best person to help us
make that happen. He has a fantastic track
record and has our full backing.”

Wenger’s new contract brings to an end the

most traumatic season of his near 21-year
Arsenal tenure. Arsenal missed out on
Champions League qualification for the first
time in 20 years and were thrashed 10-2 on
aggregate by Bayern Munich in the Champions
League last 16.

He has come under greater pressure from
supporters than ever before, with fans holding
‘Wenger Out’ placards, boycotting home games
and chartering planes to trail banners calling for
him to go. The dissent reached a crescendo dur-
ing a run of seven defeats in 12 games between
late January and early April.

‘ABSOLUTELY HORRENDOUS’ 
Wenger’s switch to a back three enabled

Arsenal to end the season in style, winning sev-
en of their last eight league games before top-
pling Chelsea in last Sunday’s FA Cup final.

But he has been deeply hurt by the criticism
he has received, branding the conduct of some
supporters a “disgrace” and saying it created a
“horrendous atmosphere” around the team.

Gazidis defended the board’s decision to
stand by Wenger.

“I think in football, the judgements are so
black and white that often, if you don’t fire your
manager, then you’re seen as being unambi-
tious. I think that’s ludicrous,” he said.

“You don’t fire good people, you don’t fire
people who are world-class, you don’t fire peo-
ple who are driven to improve.”

He added: “Together, we are much, much
stronger than we are when we are arguing and
trying to prove who’s right and who’s wrong.”

In an inter view on Arsenal ’s  website,
Wenger appealed to fans: “Let’s be together to
support our players, to support the club and all
give our absolute best to be at the level that
we want to be.”

Arsenal’s Wembley win against Chelsea gave
them a third FA Cup in four seasons and made
Wenger the first manager in history to have won
the tournament seven times.

It is now 13 years since the last of his three
Premier League title wins, however, while he has
presided over a remarkable seven successive last
16 exits in the Champions League.

His key objectives for the close season will be
to tie star duo Alexis Sanchez and Mesut Ozil to
new contracts and strengthen his squad for the
rigours of a Europa League campaign.

Wenger said Arsenal would only look to
sign “top, top quality” players and said having a
“very heavy squad” meant “we might lose
some players”.

“We’re committed to mounting a sustained
league challenge and that will be our focus this
summer and next season,” he added.

“I am grateful to have the support of the
board and Stan in doing everything we can to
win more trophies. It’s what we all want and I
know it ’s what our fans around the world
demand.” — AFP

Arsene Wenger signs new 
two-year Arsenal contract

BURTON-ON-TRENT: Manchester United manag-
er Jose Mourinho had no influence over the deci-
sion to excuse Marcus Rashford from duty at the
Under-21 European Championship, England
manager Gareth Southgate said on Tuesday.

Southgate has frequently underlined the
importance of giving young players tournament
experience, but he called Rashford into his senior
squad, rather than let him play at next month’s
Under-21 Euro in Poland.

Mourinho had expressed reservations about
Rashford going to Poland, but Southgate said the
decision to call the 19-year-old up for England’s
forthcoming games against Scotland and France
was his and his alone.

“I didn’t speak to him (Mourinho) about it,”
Southgate, the former England Under-21 manag-
er, told journalists at St George’s Park in Burton-
on-Trent, central England.

“Marcus’s evolution this season has been clear
in terms of the responsibility he’s had at his club.

“And when I’ve watched matches like the
game away at Chelsea in the cup when he was
playing on his own (up front) for long periods of
the game, the game against Chelsea at Old
Trafford, the European matches-quarter-finals,
semi-finals-where he had such a big impact in big

games, he should be in our squad. The only deci-
sion for me was, do we send him to both?”

Southgate added: “The key for us is not the
relationship with Jose; it’s the relationship with
Marcus.

“And making sure that he senses that we’re not
just plonking him somewhere to try to achieve an
objective that ticks a box for us.

“We’re very serious about development tour-
naments, but whenever we’re dealing with young
players, we’ve also got to be serious about their
own personal development as well.

“Because he’s got huge potential and we’ve
got to handle him in the right way to try and get
him where we want him long-term.”

Asked if Mourinho had put any pressure on
him over Rashford, Southgate replied: “I’ve not
spoken to him about it, but I’m not in a position
where I can make decisions to keep people hap-
py. “I’m not going to achieve that. If I’m trying to
keep Jose happy, that’s going to be, let’s say, fairly
difficult.

“Respectfully, none of the managers are going
to be around in 10 years-or (are) very, very unlike-
ly (to be) — and I think people like Marcus
Rashford will be. I think that his relationship with
England is key.”

PLAYING ABROAD ‘POSITIVE’ 
Rashford finished the season with winner’s

medals from the League Cup and Europa League,
moving Southgate to jokingly describe his prodi-
giousness as “depressing”.

He was picked ahead of United team-mate
Wayne Rooney for England’s World Cup qualifier
against Scotland in Glasgow on June 10 and
friendly against France in Paris on June 13.

Rooney, 31, has indicated he could leave
United during the close season after losing his
place in the first XI and Southgate said a move
abroad could prove beneficial, citing the experi-
ence of Torino loanee Joe Hart.

“It’s been good for Joe Hart,” said Southgate,
whose side are four points clear at the top of
UEFA World Cup qualifying Group F.

“The idea of our players playing abroad is a
good one. Generally they mature in different ways.
“It’s good life experience for them, opens them to
different culture, different tactical ways of playing,
different styles of coaching. So going abroad in a
broader sense is a positive. “Not enough of our play-
ers have done it, really. Maybe if we had-you look at
the likes of (Xabi) Alonso, who’s been around
Europe and played in the biggest leagues and it’s
definitely had a big influence on him. — AFP

Not Mourinho’s call on 
Rashford, says Southgate

ROME:  Arrigo Sacchi was a revolutionary
who came from nowhere to lead a great AC
Milan side to back-to-back European Cups
in 1989 and 1990.

It is a feat that no coach has achieved
since, but that Zinedine Zidane will match
if he retains the Champions League trophy
with Real Madrid in Saturday’s final against
Juventus in Cardiff.

A recent poll on the website of Corriere
dello Sport saw Sacchi’s Milan named as
the greatest Italian team of all time by
internet users and the second-best side-
behind the ‘Grande Torino’ that dominated
‘calcio’ in the 1940s before being wiped
out in the Superga air disaster-by a panel
of 10 coaches.

Sacchi’s team “dominated Europe with a
new kind of football, comprised of press-
ing, strength, speed and ideas,” according
to the Rome-based sports daily.  Thirty
years after Sacchi’s appointment as Milan
coach, his precepts no longer seem so rev-
olutionary: a 4-4-2 system with zonal mark-
ing, the absence of a ‘libero’, aggressive and
constant pressing, pace, the offside trap,
intensive training sessions...

But all that was revolutionary when
Silvio Berlusconi hired him in 1987, despite
Sacchi having never been a player and only
coached in Serie B with Parma.

In a conservative Italian game where the
best path to success was via a defensive
style, Berlusconi and Sacchi added a new
dimension by introducing a more seduc-
tive way of playing. “Win, convince and
entertain,” is how Sacchi sums up his Milan
team’s outlook.

RAY BANS AND MEGAPHONE 
Nevertheless, the man who would

become known as “ The Prophet of
Fusignano” first of all had to convince those
who doubted him largely because he had
never played at any notable level.

“I never realised that to become a jock-
ey you needed to be a horse first,” Sacchi
joked. But Berlusconi’s support was crucial
at the beginning.  The story goes that
before an important match away to
Verona, when the new coach’s methods

had yet to convince his new side, the club
president made it clear to every Milan
player: “Between the team and Sacchi, I
take Sacchi. He is staying. I’m still not sure
about you.”

It worked and Sacchi was able to put in
place his methods, ably helped by the likes
of Franco Baresi, Carlo Ancelotti, Paolo
Maldini, Roberto Donadoni and the Dutch
trio of Ruud Gullit, Frank Rijkaard and
Marco van Basten.  Sacchi used to arrive at
their Milanello training ground in his silver
Porsche and would take sessions while
wearing his Ray Ban aviators and with a
megaphone in his hand, to compensate for
his quiet voice.

‘LIKE ROSENBORG’ 
With him, Milan won the ‘Scudetto’ in

1988, their first in nine years, and then
those successive European Cups, hammer-
ing Steaua Bucharest 4-0 in the final in
1989 and retaining the trophy with a 1-0
defeat of Benfica the next year.

He later led Italy to defeat on penalties
in the 1994 World Cup final and then a
group-stage exit from Euro 96 before
returning for a second, unsuccessful spell,
at Milan and a brief stint at Atletico
Madrid.  Sacchi then worked as a youth
team coordinator for the Italian Federation
and he has remained an unavoidable, but
sometimes unwelcome, reference point for
the new generation of Italian coaches,
such as Ancelotti,  Antonio Conte and
Massimiliano Allegri.

Now 71, the “Prophet” has never disap-
peared from the landscape, regularly
appearing in the Italian media to voice his
opinion, without a megaphone this time.

Last year he was overtly critical of the
work done by Allegri at Juventus, saying:
“The only verb they can conjugate is ‘to
win’. That might be enough in Italy, like for
Rosenborg, who always win in Norway. But
not in the Champions League.”

On Saturday, then, Allegri has a chance
to both prove Sacchi wrong and allow him
to remain the last coach to win consecutive
European Cups. Otherwise, Sacchi will have
to pass that honour on to Zidane. — AFP

Zidane hoping to follow 
in Sacchi’s footsteps

LONDON:  Manchester United have been
rated as Europe’s most valuable club by a
new report into the financial muscle of
the continent’s top teams.

The report by professional services
firm KPMG looked at the finances of 39
clubs based on their popularity on social
media channels, revenues for the 2014-
15 and 2015-16 seasons, and success in
European competitions.

The clubs were then ranked by enter-
prise value, an accounting measure
used to assess how much it would cost
to buy any given club or company as it
includes a business’s total debt, with
KPMG using its own formula to reach
these valuations.

Despite two relatively disappointing
seasons on the pitch between 2014 and
2016, United’s value surged clear of Real
Madrid and Barcelona last year, becom-
ing the first club to break the three bil-
lion euros (£2.7 billion, $3.4 billion) mark
for enterprise value.

Bayern Munich remain in fourth place,

while Manchester City edge past Arsenal
to take fifth spot, both with enterprise
values of just under £1.7 billion. 

Chelsea, Liverpool, Juventus and
Spurs fill the next four positions, which
means six  of  the 10 are from the
Premier League.

In a statement, KPMG’s global head of
sports Andrea Sartori said: “The aggre-
gate value of Europe’s leading football
clubs suggests that the overall value of
football, as an industry, has grown.

“While this is partially explained by
football’s broadcasting boom, the inter-
nationalisation of the clubs’ commercial
operations, their investment into private-
ly owned and modern facilities, and over-
all more sustainable management prac-
tices are also key reasons for this growth.

“In terms of media rights value, the
English Premier League sits comfortably
at the top of European leagues, although
other major leagues have outlined well-
defined strategies to compete for the
attention of global fans.” — AFP

Manchester United ranked as 
Europe’s most valuable club

SAITAMA: Urawa Reds’ defender Tomoaki Makino and Jeju United’s midfielder
Magno Da Cruz (C) compete for the ball during the AFC Champions League round of
16 second leg football match between Japan’s Urawa Reds and South Korea’s Jeju
United in Saitama yesterday. AFP


